
ESTABLISH PINE GROVE MILLS AS A GATEWAY COMMUNITY
Signage to ID focus
Pedestrian connections-right-of-way/become pedestrian "reclaim" ROWs 
Access points to Rothrock
Slow down-visual threshold "narrow" road at Naked Egg, widen street parking
Develop property access from Naked Egg - park/pavillion/signage/parking
State, regionally and locally supported cohesive economic development/tourism program
Also see fixed posts (under community events) for identity signage
Define alleyways in PGM (ownership, maintenance, etc.)
Replace welcome sign into PGM on Rt 26 N

A PLACE THAT VALUES COMMUNITY EVENTS
Coordinate not-for-profits (churches, Lions, etc.)
Holiday celebrations/events like Victorian Bellefonte
Install fixed, safe posts for community events signage, supported by Township staff 
Space availability
More support for Farmer's Market
Physcial events like cornhole, bocce ball …
Old timey light posts, as long as they protect dark skys
Sit and stroll
Promote and support PGM Farmer's Market
Identify community meeting/gathering locations and opportunities
Consider a new building in Cecil Irvin Park
Consider a flush restroom at Cecil Irvin Park

STREETSCAPE
Finish lighting project
Dark skies, down lighting, street lights off more, warm LED, other ops to reduce light@night 
Parking. Parking . Parking!!!
Grant improvement opportunities
Plant trees, replace old ones
Stormwater management
Bury electrical 
Zoning/building material
Street art at blinking light
Additional benches
Town center/square
Old timey lights posts that protect dark skies

TRAFFIC SOLUTIONS/PENNDOT/VEHICULAR
Zebra stripes
Crosswalks
Parking on Pine Grove Road
Narrow traffic lanes on 45 and 26 in the study area
Consider sharrows
Lower speed limit in in western 45 and Water Street in study area



Bike and Pedestrian mobility map in PGM 
More stop signs/lights? Yes!
No trucks
Reroute rte 26 on mountain further east to connect at 45/26 intersection?
Sound ordinance
Increased CATA frequency
Streetscape plan for 26, 45, and Nixon Road

A VIBRANT COMMUNITY - Matt and Laura
Ice cream parlor
Coffee shop - property next to P.O.?
Outfitters
Support our B & Bs
Expand the village zoning
High speek municipal broadband internet. Yes!
Tax breaks for locally owner businesses in the village zone 
Consider village commercial
Zoning and ordinance (esp. signage) that supports/enables community and small scale 
economic development endeavors
Investor and biz recruitment
"Small business sales days in PGM"
Small scale grocery/general store
A gym/yoga studio
Zoning study - how to inspire and support development w/infrastructure and
surrounding zones?
A business that is specific to PGM in order to brand us/distinguish us, like a brewery
Promotion and funding for TODS signage
An org that represents the policy interests fo the plan (codified by the Twp)
Community based solar energy production
Carbon negative policy goals
Connect with existing local businesses
Expan Post Office hours or shift

A PLACE THAT EMBRACES A DIVERSITY OF NEIGHBORHOODS
Historic signage/indicators
Cultural community events
Zoning can address this
Cohesive and harmonized brand identity and identies
Connect neighborhoods with walks, paths

HERITAGE AND HISTORY - Lisa
New edition of the McCully book
Alignment with CIA
Put on display, the rich history of PGM as it relates to the overall development in the 
region/state
Integrate the rural component of our immediate surrounding into the village feeling
we want to achieve (i.e. farmers market, hoe down, local food



25 year update to the bicentennial book
Connect history to community events
Assessment of our natural resources
Historical walking tour
More events like Sit and Stroll from last Halloween
PMHC signs (blue historical signs)

RECREATION/ROTHROCK - Joshua
Accessibility to Slab Cabin Run
Contact Shavers Creek for potential ideas
Proposal on boundaries and names for PGM neighborhoods
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